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GREAT 41,E4111Ait4 orT NALE

TO NAKI norm FOR TIII 14CW iOWN II "ILL.

to IJO retted on the cornet of Hain & Market Pm

Io T. SUMIPLEEtti
Now offers tA, Carib of Hcadg Pus--

Irßlt o! mr,itiori at AS ea
MACK A LOAt'Att et Oh and 84 eta

`AL *WM Vkis ityrrtwn FHPLINO at rtit
worthw0 etc

ALL Tie Alt,NH from 10 to to per coot. below
the°reputer WIPP.

CAl.iMPtit rrnn, 1 els, to MI tar hest.
CROWN Prttj'imlNclit in IA nta hest.

GOOD bleached and brown Mukhor at ilk.
Ali wool Gairklueakk Akill,6oloillais WI

Barg skirls Corsets, & notions low down!
HATO* CAI'S at bargains.

GVT, & ODORS for Men. Women.
bildrou at glean"' reduced price,.

bite tit °Snarl 4 Arm, your choice. it Si 00. worth
GU& One lot Ladle.Dione kid 1401441.ftik end

(Niters at $3.2& wort& $lBO.

enjettl, nos, &jars CUt? Syrups.
The WWl'at Mir stock comprising all kimie or

60000. CArtecte it.,nt proportionably low prices.
o,ootrY Ptodhse %canted. Coon lend lot NAN( and

ettOrt on Maio Street below Markel.
JaWthry IllBt.-91,

•

ti 0 I, 14 I; 1) 1!: It 'S
BOOT A N OE WPM El

(OPPOSITE TUN 11118(10PAL

On Main !Street, Bloomsburg.
l'bff subsetitfor tattoo pleasure In annonnoins to

ho people of lhoontsbufg,and visions, that he has
on hand a largo and this assortment or

BOOTS AND SHOES, It
tor ladies and itentlomen'd wear, in null an fnnci+ e.
Me City wort If of tOo best quality, and fr le the
most reliable rannefarturers ; be tieing a pradlicul
1, Mni* /Hid aßnmi judge of

4.11Z) CM=
he it hot likely to Me imposed UpOtt by receiving
worthies* material badly 111:111.1 Ult.

Those floiliritiguft taint 111 bis 'kw W01.41 de, wtl
to Alax him a Val, t0 1,114 i rchuaH a elavwliett. lle
'wit* st

GOOD AnTICLE,
nt prices to chit riteliPeorf,an licrtffitto %Vim tin.its INV or berry trf:rk made

to nicer rim be ureonitfindited rtitabliatmsent.
Er Alao, repairing will be donn with nenialvan and

denpateh.
An elegant ;wort meld of Wien spritre owl Pun)

mar Abiwii MI hand. Mt.
Aon a. 1ta,,7

I J. BROIVEIt, Cor. .!Thia if. Iron ts. )10 •

is now Wieling to the, robile hit EariCK

SPRING GOODS
Atoiatths is part of a full lino of

INGRAIN, WOOL & RAG CARPETS,
rtssitoore for !adios' coats

Haatttoolo ['foss altUtle of all l'aurnsl2oll qualities,
Dr!alas sod Printo of vorlooe ioolitioo sod orieol,

learbod nod Brawn Marlins, I.a.lies Preach Closest*
tool

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
Itra aiiotnneot of Ladies and childeena' Gaiters

und Outdo,
reih iirore6ea and Sakes. New assotnnont of

Glass and Qneensvare.
XI-No. I WI kerel in one Inif rant, one fourth niirt,ig

New i* the time to undo your selection*. cs t Itat
”Ittrall 60041* at very low priers Atli nor Mono to
140 dtitillig to 01, and not to be uodorp.ki by

J. J 111(014 LiL
Itiqmsflonst, April 30. it,47

111111:Sli ARM VAL OF FAMILY
ItOCELLIES. AT

JOHN K. WILTON'S STORE,
14;•01MISSURG. liNETErik.

111- anherribr.r has knit rPturoml from rim PAPtPril
Sitiet, With ft Ifirge rind clioiro stork rirooloro

Groceries and Dry-Good4,
Nth he offers to the citizens et Riten,shurs nod

'malty an tow AP ran he nail at bey dealer fa 164•rtinii ofthe Coumy.
lite stork consists of the best varinties of

4:f IFFER. MOLASP'ES.
SUU .IC, TEA,
Finn to( tine quality 3 rir I Cs',
DRIED Me/1W tn. their St,S.l

ROSTON • AND DI 111;11 CRAcF,CI:4,
'IDA(' &CA NOLDS. &e., &c., Orfit eirl,

et 'OEM/ OILS.wee a nit., assortmint of Dry Goods and Iltwiery.
and o full variety of &foods of the nbov,. flado, and
of other kinds. In addition to width he has scantly
aided in his ~took a tine assortment of

CELA It WARE AND
WILLOW WA ;

.11 'which variety of goods he has several new
• ehriso of modern invention, exteneivelly motif

here known. and which nolvt come Into use twieme also bait a flue supply of
French Moroccoee;

and alert of Morocco Linings for shoemaker's
Antic ; and a good assortment of

guernsey:ire.
f.:7" Coll and examine.

VNIN K !WNW.
0. 01141 of Maio and Iran Street•

1110041111illtg. Nor. 10. WM%

EW BAKER AND CO NH C-
" TIONEIa

:21zetzutbilliaalaainatorna
ON THIRD STREET,

RBLOW MARKET,

BLOOMBIIIRG, PA.
. F. FOX, Proprietor of thinestabiiehment, wnutd

• ,ertrully Wolin, his old and new rnommen, tha,
'as everything fitted up at his new stand to en.

him to furnigh them with ORFIAIt. CAKES,
• !I W.MPECTIONERIRS, a retof ore,

p- Hereafterall persons. who have been furnish
:th Ale, Lager Beer, and Porter, by the whole,

or quarter barrel, will tall upon WIa,I.IAM
: . twit N, at his Saloon i 4

hives' Block, Main Street,
• . has been authoriaml by the undereigned to sell

• t. .mine. He wlll eon stantly have a supply on hand,
tt • will be sold at the lowest market rtes.

IN NI in eintnee tr,with his KAY y and Gott
y , (Med tip the sale at

ICE. CREAM,
may favor him with their custom Be

• yreparnd lu 'mike Ire Cream In inue
•

.• T.r parting. patilir or social gmthrrings on the
,• • .• ty ha. Everything prrtaining to hi. line el

' one's will receive careful mid diligent nitration.
10 thankfulte his rtintonirrn Ter past

ors. dad tunst eordielly solicits a tons inquire tithe
J. V VOX.4r •••1,

.;‘ll BEsTAtiliA NT,
In Shil e'r Building, no mho, etrect
WM. GILMORE,

106111, 1114 CiteMOß Of Bloomsburg and vicinity tbll
b. li opined a New

RESTAURANT!
in this Nam where he Invitee his eld friend, Ned
rOintitypg wean and partake of hie refreshments.—
It ke lii. intentien to keep the best

L.l(;L'lt BL'En ..I.VD ALE,
eolletahlter on hand Also, easter, eareeparilla, liin
01'41.0;411er. Vow Lerhoeides. tterpberrY end Lets
aularsuse, can always be bad et hie Restaurant.

In the eating line he presents a

NEIL OX ZANE
nn( Inititanceil In this ; Pickled ()plc's
C4.090. ShyWick. 1.12h. finihcciie,l Chicken, Picklai
Tr-nd Neer Tongs,,, he., he. tic airu h is • gout
urto,

(";llor.q wo7 floor;,,ll Tubocro
,- r. nrtmmors. f;tve /inn 7 call.

VltattnolTurg ilimorrat.
1111118ORD wain wennituy xr

•

114.00,11STIVAtt, 11Y

WILIAAUSSON IL JALCOTIV,
TERmo,—t4 00 in.tolvantio. < tt net paid within

SIX MONTI'S, Mi cent* additional will he chimed,
trr Monfort Miscall:blow! until all arrellotted

are paid moot tit the option et the minor.
ItATEM AVVrtrrlnTN(l.

LINAM row:lrma A litatAite.
01101111114t* MD" or time. insorfiniti. 111 54
Crery xobrequunl ropertion It MO la AU

rrAcs. I R. ash fix.
on, sitivio ,, i '3.t4 1 3004.04 1 c. 43 I 10 KI
Two square*, 3,4011 400 { LW 1 0,00 1 1,4 00
Mut *6 MO 7.00 14.50 lV,po Koh
POUT' PILIII reit. 0. 00 P.M 10,110 (4,00 00 00
Half rolomu.l 10,00 I 1V,1:0 114 00 I 10, 00 I 1000
One column, I 10.00 lO.OO I1 00.00 1 00,00 I 50,00

Weiitorg anti Mint
And itrit 's Notion..

tither *Oft:Wise went* iitiwfled according to aperiut
ettflt

finiiinewi 'mikes, without advertisement, twenty.
septa

Transient ndvartTantn irta pnynble In NAow; an
ntirr•ra die niter t ho Brßt thown)6lt.

rrintoil Olook Wm* 9tr,...t by
'RANK. R. SNYDER.

I'LIE FATHER."*V HAULING.
JOUN COLLINS 111.CADE, D. D.

Como, live the shutter, darling
And stir again the fire.

And sin,' for me that little hymnLearn7,l in tho village (thou.,
Then get the 10(ad BOA,—

My sight is crowing dim—
Yee.. that's the strain, my darling,

how beautiful that hymn I

'Vont. voice is like your Mother's,
When be, like you, was young ;

All l well do I remember
TWA! little Kings sbe sung.

She's sleeping in tbe (thureltiara,
Rut why be read to-night?

The volume now lies open,
The tire is warm and bright.

Beatitudes, bow elerious,
-111y,,50l ere the pure in heart."

Your mother'e form eeetn4 by tne,
As hurning tearAropt start;

hovoring ortir her &ding—-
ier own, pure, undefiled ;

/ f;4/ the ungel presence
"That elands heel& tt,y child!

"The pure in heart," tny darling,
tiktll quail' thorn') (If hattl4,

.121 that ha tat world of beauty,
Bow thif, ant, oh, flow tho, 1.

Their trow- etiwroathed with garlands,
A union in every hand ;

In mho; of chart:ll whitene,
lu Lluod raukti they'll ttutml
Our little 1 ymr ie ended,

Our little prayer is o'er;
Now go up to youreliutnber,

Yet ore you loare we, darling,
Como. ,It 1111,,) knee:

Awl in tlolo kisses dpar,st ono,
Learn a!! thy Irmo lor thee.

Good night, rnad night, my darling,'
Swvet dream, he thine, night

Ohl memories throng upon me—
My heart will not ho

Bow much she's like hor mother I
Me, too, has gone to sleep

Il,neath the church-yard
And 1 tun Icft to weep.

precious AIM, my darrinc,
Tlio wind' hut little knows

my day, and hieely,
to repass;

11,1 w grown (Barrett
lanciwr pains my` ear;

how acnnuonl,'ANe to HA', IOW!,
'The words I licar.

,rom these nut know me,
And, thererure cannot reel

That &oil, d,ep, (Lop hnteliners,
I :-cok not to reveal.

But thou 'St to me my weoald, love;
My heaven is in thy flrile;

Now, go to sloop, my darling,
And I will watch the while.

—*Southern Society

TiIgIELLING ADVENTLRE

The town of Liverpool, in Nova Scotia,
situated about sixty miles from Halifax, is a
place of some magnitude for a colonial out-
port. It is, and always has been, remark-
able for the neatness and conithrt of its
house.:, for the activity and enterPritte of its
people, and for the wealth and well•heing of
all who choose tobe intlustron-: and inclined
to lay up worldly goods. The intercourse
with Halifax, the capital of the province,
was, at the period of which we speak.
chiefly kept up by a smart and dashinglittle
craft, called the Liverpool Packet, cowman-
ded by (.'attain llass, which plied weekly
between the two places throughout the
spring and summer months, laying up du-
ring the severity of the winter, when the
communication with Halifax was, for the
most part, limited to a weekly post by land.

About the year 1815or 1816,as the sea-
son for navigation was drawing to a close, a
greatnumberof psssengerwwobt to Halifax,
as was the custom, to replenish their stmeg

for winter, while many loads of families
proceeded thither to purchase clothing,
groarieo,ko, for their private winter stock ;
and as this was to be the last. trip of' the
season, the little barque was crowded with
some forty orfifty passengers, chiefly fht hers
and mothers of large finuilies who were left
at home.

The voyage to Halifax VIA proverow.—
The voyager.; made their purehave, and in
due time thn Livernonl Paoket we' ready to
return. All the pwerengeri embarked in
good spirit.. anti the barque sailed cheerily
down the harbor, and proceeded for her dn. -

tination.
A few hours after tier departure there

sprang np one ofthese terrific nmihwesters,
m well known on the coast of Nova Scotia,
and bleming with the utmost fury fbr sever-
al days. attended with interns-, frost. It mu;
clear that no vessel eould keep the coast;
she must either put herself before the wind
and run out to sea, et all perish miserably
by reek and the rigor of nn atmosphere
tWelOy or thirty deprrrq hrltnv zcro. ti

ehartie ofweather ho whim, fa) Revere, and
aw.tiettotl. gave rise to great rtike fbe

thoaafety of the little packet, and ihn to, it
poatty land was anxiously waited for by
friends and+clot Ives at both towns.

The ptift at length arrived, but brought
no tidings ot:the Liverpool Packet ; another
post and another cacao in, and yet no news
of the missing vessel. Search WO then
made along the shore to see if the wreck
could be found, but not ft vessel could be
discovered. The bold begin to doubt, and
the thu's' to despair, and the opinion was Ut
hist arrived at that the vessel had been
blown off the coast, or Rink in a gale. if
the latter she and her passengers were, of
course, irretrievably gone, as no person
build live in boats in such weather; if the
the former, there was still hope that the
next arrive from Bermuda would bringtmtne
intelligence.

We will not atempt to describe the deplor-
able state of mind of the people in the owe
happy little town, for nearly all had a rela-
tive on beard, either litther, mother, broth-
er or sister. Prayera were, put , up in the
churches, and a gloom mantled over , the
countenances of every one.

Advice.; were in due time received from
Bermuda, hut nothing was heard from the
little'packet and her passengers. Accounts
were also reeetved from several of the West
India Islands, but still without tidings of
the missing vessel.

Three months at length passed away, and
the packet was given up for had. Those
who had friends on board went into mourn-
ing, and prayers were even offered up for
the repose of the souls of the departed, and
and el connected were the different families
with each other throughout the town that
the Sunday on whieh all who had friends on
board put on black, put nearly the entire
population in the habilameuts of wee.

Four months had now passed away; the
mourners, notwithstanding their irreparable
loss were becoming reeonsiled their berim-
meets ; for there is °philosophy in the hu-
man heart which teaches us to bear with
litrtitude great lessee, when those of less
severity are met with impatience. All hope
had now fled ; the vessel had, without
deubt, foundered and gone to the bottom,
with all on board ; but when or in what
part of the vast ocean, was to remain veiled
in the secrets of the deep until the sea
Phould give up its dead.

Sixteen weeks had new elapsed, when
one fine morniesejne the Ft tin_ some sea-
firing people dhan iu the Fort described a
tienige brig approaching the harbor; She

at:No.ll attention from the circumstance
that, a:though a waiver she was navigated 1
by one who well knew the entrance to the
harbor, C.r she came iu without pilot or
shortening sail. The quick eye and watch-
ful habits of seamen (glid not lightly peas
over such a circumstance, and the report of
a strauge vessel coming spread through the
little town, and many persons assembled.
The best telaseopes were put in requisllion,
but none could make out who or what the
swinger was. As she drew ncarcs to the
elisions group, her deck was diseovered to

Le crowded with male and female passen
gES.

exclaimed one who had certain
indefinable hope, as that hope sank within
him, "an emigrant ;ship after all,' and a
deep sh;11 came from hie bosom; fit he had
a near and dear friend on board the little
Packet. "An emigrant ship I said another;
"how can any captain of an emigrant ship
know so well his way into this harbor?—
Besides, emigrant ships do not come to
Lite, pool." A pause ensued, during which
one with a quick eye was gazing through
the best glass the town could afford ; he
was on one knee, testing his telescope, when
he suddenly sprang on his feet, and declared
that Captain Bass was among the passen-
gers; "Nonsense I" was the incredulous
cry; "Captain Bass and the Liverpool
Packet are at the bottom of the sea, and
will there remain until the day of recuree-
t ion." .

Not daunted by their incredulity, he said,
"give me the trumpet, 1 will speak the
brig. In a few moments she will be near
enough. What brig is that ?" The re-
spones was given. "Are you Capt. Bassi?"
" /is," was the reply. A few words sufficed
to reveal that the vessel had been blown MY,
and furraw days went betbr the wind with
great rapidity. As the gale abated, Cupt.
Bass found he could better reach the West
'lndies than he could get back with PO small
and so crowded a vessel. Using their pro-
visions economically, and slacking their
thirst with cider and the barrels of apples
that were on board, they reached Ilarbadoes.
There the Captain sold his sloop, bought

the brig, and came back safe with all his

The joyful news flew through the town

with the impetuosity of lightning, and ere
the vessel could be brought to the wharf the
entire population of the place had asstublod
to meet and embrace their friends. It,
would be iu vain to attempt to describe such
a scene—all were in mourning—yet all with
a smile of joybeaming in their countenances.
As the long lost friends and relatives leaped
on shore, fathers, mothers and brothers
were locked in each other's arms, ami then
the smiles became tears of joy.

Ilut how was such a scene to end—how
could it, or how ought it to cnd,with a mor-
el and Christian people? There is in the
depth of the fountain of the human heart
an ever living spring, from which flows its
purest and most sacred emotions. There
arises the principle of religion, the sense of
accountability to Ood and love for all good-
ness. This impulsive feeling came forth in
a gush of epatitaneoul gratitude ; and the

tear] and' sobs had scarcely ceased, when,
)with pno sudden impulse, the whole seam-

lsge sail on their knees, and in a burst of
piousfeitir poured out thanks to the great
and merciful Being who had so singularly
preserved them—and who holds us in the
hollow of Tlis band.

This extraordinary circumstance is not
within the recollection of many means, but
a few still survirnMNora Scotia who have
a distietretuembilatice of it. In this rata•
tion we may havemato many details, but
the general outlizeis VO finitely tree.

A Moniefit of t orror.
I do not propose to tell a story either of

romance or of sentiment, but simply to nor-
rate an incident which happened to myself
in the fall of 185=11:; I was bound westward
to the city of' Now York.

The city was crowded with.etrangers. Af-
ter unsuoceseful applications et several be-
Ms, at last I obtained lodgings at —'n,
kept on the European On. Here I was
obliged to content utys.df with a chamber
on the fourth floor, oddly enough arranged
in seine,respects, as, upon going to it, after
supping, for the purpose of changing my
travel-stained dress, I noticed the room had
no window, with the exception of a square
opening in the wall, through which air and
light were admittedfrom theadjoiningroom.
To the opening, too, was attached a shutter
in that room. I dre--ed, and attended the
Bowery Theatre, reaching my apartment,
on returning, about ball-put twelve o'clock
at night.

When about stepping into bed, I observed
the wicket open, and a thought struck me
to take a look,into the adjoining apartment.
Why it was I know not; perhaps a sense of
my cold insecurity actuated me.

I got upon a chair, and gazed through the
window into the chamber. No one was
there. It was furnished like my own. A
lamp was burning upon the table, and upon
the latter was lying a bolster, a whetstone,
and a pair of large false whiskers.

Well, thought I, these two rather queer
articles of wardrobe. After a glance arilhe
premises. 1 felt anything but easy. I
finally got into bed, first placing the lamp
upon the il9Or at the foot; and examining
my pistol, I laid 11,garefully under my head.
At first, though quite fatigued, I could not
Bleep; and when 1 did doze, my dreams
were uneasy and troubled. "Macbeth" had
been the play at the theatre, and witches
and black whiskers, Belem's ghost, with

. • imeresting vit
itors, were the convanious of my dreamy
thoughts.

About three o'clock, it might have been,
I was aroused by a somewhat singular noise.
On listening, it evidently proceeded from
the neat room. It could be likened to
nothing 1had ever heard ; it was low, but
regular and metallic in its sonwl—so to ex-
press it, such a sound, for instance, as
might be made it cutting glans with a dia-
mond. Suddenly I thought of the whet-
stone on the table, and at the same moment
became convinced the noise was that of a
knife being sharpened. My bed was placed
in the diagonal corner of the room from the
wicket, and I had been lying with my back
to the latter. turned in the bed as
nomeNily as Wale, so as to face the wick-
et, praspiog my pistol. The lamp was burn-
ing dimly, and all was as still as death.

As my eye fell upon the window, it en-
countered first a hand placed upon the sill;
then rose by degrees a head, with a pair of
glittering black eyes, great heavy whiskers,
and a long, sharp knife between his teeth I
I think I possess the ordinary courage of' a
man, but I must confess the blood in may
veins seemed to curdle as I viewed the ap-
paration. Quick as lightning, I sprang up
in bed, and poiuting my pistol, cried out,
"If you move a muscle front your position,
you're a dead man." The eyes glared, the
head remaining, however, as described, the
man not uttering a syllable. I got out of
bed, and with pistol still presented and eyes
fixed on his, I backed to the bell-rope and
pulled it violently. In a few moments
servant came up. I called to him to bring
a police (doer ; there is something serious
going on here. Ina moment the passage
was filled with the inmates of the house.
In a short time a "star" made his appear-
IMO', and took the man into custody. The
landlord sail he her arrived that evening
without b aggage.

The next day a gentleman claimed the
suppose,' assassin as his brother, a maniac,
whom he had been conducting to the insane
asylum in Philadelphia, and who had esca-
ped from him while in that city. lie had
made his way to New York, and with the
well-known cunning of a madman, had
managed to avoid detection.. I suppose the
"power of the eye"—for I kept Wino fixed
on his—had restrained him, otherwise ho
could easily have tutenered me in a moment.

Since then, whilst in a strange place, I
have been careful to examineand secure wy
chamberbefore retiring.

Ansa the terrible powder explosion in
China in .Deeember, which blew half the
town of liankow to pieces, ono of the mo•t

_curious sights was the great number of bul-
locks standing around among the bedries
where their stalls had been, alive and quiet,
but denuded ofall their hair, and in some
cases literally skinned.

THE following is recommended asa receipe
for making Bologna sausage :—'fake eel
skin and stuff it with. ground cat ; season it
with Scotch snuff and parsimman oil ; lay
it on a hog pit to dry, and then bang it up
by the tail in a grooery for tbroo months for
flies to give t,ho trade mark, then it is ready
fur use.

Character of st True Odd rd.
lr.l=E

In R litoitonatter of-fact age, liko the
present, Insiniitains and individual tnem•
berm of such bodies are scanned with a elev.
neqs, of scrutiny thit Places their proton.
Pions upon-Na ,proper ioreß Y profes-
sloes will notcover np moral delinquencies;
nor will the mere declarations of adhesion
to the principles of lisinevolenee, Philan-
thropy, And Brotherly hove, bo accepted by
the world as substitutes for the absence of
all practical action, in accordance with these
principles.

We have never held any visionary opin-
ions regarding the influence of our Order ;
we are not beleivers in the Utopian theories
sometimes promulgated by zealous, but mis-
taken members of the Orderon this subject.
Wo do not anticipate Inv perfectibility of
man, to be achieved by the agency of Odd
Fellowship, for we know how deficient must
be every means employed by human ener-
gies. But while thusdivesting Odd Fellow-
ship, of any indentification with transcen-
dental notions or ultraism, we claim for it a
world—renovating mission, that places it
among the foremost of the Philanthropic
Institutions of the age. The practical
Character of our Order entitles it to this pre-
eminence. In its corporate capacity, the
great governing principle of charity, on
which it is based, is carried out with syste-
matic and well ordered action. Ou this fun-
damental point of our Order, we stand im-
pregnable against all the shafts of our oppo-
nents.

It is, indeed, a spectacle to command ad-
miration, to see an association, comprising
over two hundred thousand members, seat-
tercd over OVely portion of the vast, extend-
ed continent, all guided by ono mainspring
of action, and that tho heaven—directed
principle of CuAarry I The amount ofltu-
man buffering that has been alleviated by
this consolidated effort, could it be known,
would astonish even ourselves, familiar as
we are with the practical operations of the
Order. Go—existent with our main design
of Charity, Fraternization. These to great
objects from the fundi.mental basis of our
organization and collectively as a body we
have faithfnlly and efficiently performed the
duties enjoined upon ue in our affiliated
connection ; and have heretofore stood be-
fire the world invulnerable, on these leading
principles of Odd Fellowship.

Such is the character of our Order, and
Jt retullsozheis--vieseed--in-ite-aggregitted-
form. Our enemies and opponents now
kid to us all we have assumed on this

broad ground of collective, usefulness and
high-tonedprinciple. But while conceding
this, they point with bitter MOS= to the
unworthy acts of individual members, and
sneer at the dissensions and differences
which are occasionally exhibited in our coun-
cils. It fs won'e than folly to deny, that
these gharges have no foundation in truth.
We can not disguise facts as they exist
among us. We may lament the existence
of all these defects in our individual mem-
bers; we may deplore the want of unanimi-
ty in our councils nay, we may palliate our
defectione, by asserting that our Institutions
is but a human invention—that its members
are now subjected to the common infirmities
of humanity, and that Odd Fellowship, as
an institution, is not justly, chargeable with
&leas, which are alike common to all hu-
man societies, either collee,irely or individ-
ually ; and we -hall, to a °eosin extent, be
warranted in making such a Metre. And
yet when we return to the great fundamen-
tal principles, which should govern us as a
body, and can adequately realize that CHARI-
TY and the cultivation of vu FRATERNI.
ZINO SMUT, are the governing laws of Odd
Fellowship, we must place our hands upon
our mouths, and remain dumb' before the
accusations to whicb we are justly exposed,
for we must feel the consciousness that
every individual member ofthe Ordermight
act up to the true character of an Odd Fel-
low, as well in his private relations, as in his
affiliated position with the Qrder. What
would be the character of such a member
acting upon the principles enjoined by Odd
Fellows ?

The leading traits of such a character may
be better described by negatives than by af-
firmatives ; for the vast extent of individual
duties and responsibilities devolving upon a
faithful and worthy member of ow Order
cannot be definitely laid down.

We say then that the true Odd Allow is
not a man who allows the natural selfishness
of his nature to predotnitiate in every move-
ment he takes iu the Order. Ho is not the
carping, irritable opponent of any set of
generosity and benevolence left discretionary
in the powers of the members. lie is not
the potty leader of trifles in his lodge. He
is not governed by feelings of personal ea-
eitement toward his brother members ; fur
such feelings are incompatible withour pre-
tensions, and might be assuaged by aaimple
regard for our characters as Odd Fellow&
lie is not an ambitious and an intriguing as-
pirant for office and honors, fur charity and
brotherly regards are merged in these eon-

•sts• Ho values and estimates these die-
deadens, but ho will not be desirous of ob-
taining them by the loss of principle. If
they aro awarded to him, he will not assume
undue airs of superiority on account of his
el vstion. for ho has learned the true lesson
of equality, conveyed in the sacred charac-
ter of Brother, Nor will he bo arbitrary
and dompotio in 101 nets, for the law of
CHARITY is his regulator.

The true Odd Fellow is not the prescriber
and denouncer of his brother, for •opinion's
sake. The broad platform of Odd Fellow-
ship guarantees the largest liberty of indi-

vidual thought, and the most unlimited
freedom of individual Jight. Whenever
our lggislaittre 11,8 inva,fod this fundamental
privilege of the' member, it is a &wham
from the true spiritof Odd Fellowship, We
consider the correct understanding of the
vested rights of members, to fbnn one of
the constituents of the true Odd Fellow,
Such a inn will never, under any pretext,
either of expediency or undefined powers
vested in the laws of the executive authori-
ty, trench one atom onthe guarantecalrights
of his brother members. These are sacred
with him as isthe personal property or the
individual characters of our members.
They are inalienable—they are consecrated
by the governing law of Charity, and the
principle of Fraternization, which binds us
together.

We need not add that the true Odd Fel-
low must be a benevolent man—not only
withinthe prceiuts of his own lodge-room,
but he must carry his philanthropic spirit
into general practice. The Odd Fellow that
is a cold, calculating, avaricious, heartless
man in his intercourse with the world, fie a
living libel upon the Order ho has falsely
identified himself with.

We will not enlarge the picture we have
endeavored to sketch of the true Odd Fel-
low. It is not an imaginary one ; there are
hundreds of our members who might set for
the portrait; awn who ate governed in all
their actions as Odd Fellows by the great
principles we profess, and are rendered
thereby more valuable citizens and better
men. The application we would drawfrom
our remarks is to enforce a closer study of
the real obligations WO have assumed by be-
coining members of our Order, and by this
process avoid the disgrace attached to those
who do not act up to " the character or A.
Tour. ODD FELDOW."—The American oth!
Fellow :

NOT LOTTS:RIES, Bi.T Swim:mtg.—Judge
Piere in his charge to the Grand Jury said
"le was happy to say that such things a.s
the Gettysburg and Washington Library
schemes,which weren°thing more than letter.
es, were passing away, vanishing from sight
by the action ofthe Legislature in repealing
the acts creating them. The community
had reasons for congratulation'thnt the per-
nicious system of lotteries was thus sup-
owed." The happiness of this Judge
will be shared by all honest citizens; but in
this matter, the language of his charge
might have been even stron.:er, without
transcending truth. To speak of the two
schemes named as "things," and as "noth-
ing more than lotteries," is to fail to fitly
characterise them. Lotteries are bad enough
but there is some show ofbonsty about them
sufficient to secure them legal reeognition,in
some of the States, But schemes, in which
all the valuable prizes exist only on paper,
and in which the drawings if they ever do
take place, take place by stealth, are clearly
unalloyed swindlers, as many of our simple.
minded citizens have discovered by expe-
rience.

&TEO'S or TPA ON TEE SYSITM. —The
Boston Joarma of Chemitery publishes a
lengthy article on the proprieties of tea in
the eourse of which the writer says it is no
matter of wonder with him that the brain-
workers, in all the years since tea was intro-
duced, have regarded it ,with the highest
favor. It has a power tosubdue irritability,
refresh the spirits and renew the energies,
such as is possessed by no other agent.—
When the system is exhausted by labor or
study a cup of tea invigorates as no other
form of food or beverage can. He thinks
it promotive of longevity, and adds : "Tea
saves food by lessening the waste of the
body, soothes the vascular system and af-
fords stimulus to the brain. The young do
not need it, and it is worthy of note that
they do not crave or like it. Children will
frequently ask for coffee, but seldom for tea.
To aged people whose powers of digestion
and whose bodily substance have begun to
fail together, it is almost a necessity."

Tnx credit system of busines has some
few advantages, but none to compensate for
the mischief it entails. It is to the system
of mercantile credits that we owe all the
bankruptcies that occur—amountingto from
ninety to ninety-five percent. or al persons
engaged in mercantile pursuits. The exis-
tence of credits compels good customers to
pay for losses incurred by bad ones. It
makes it possible for swindling to become a
branch of busines, by the opportunity it of

for the unprincipled to prey upon the
industrous. It taxes labor to the amount
of many millions annually, no man being
able to sell as low lbrcredit as for cash
This additional tax, occasionedby bad debts,
delay in payment, and expense in collecting
contingent and doubtful debts, is lioelly
paid by the consumer.

13x012.—Thishort pipe of the hod-car-
rier is just as good to him as the regalias
conld be that coat $2OO a thousand in Ha-
vana. and sixty cents each in Now York.
If you wore to giro him one of those rega-
ins ho would prefer to cut it up and smoke
it in his pipe, and then ho would not find it
as good as the tobacco he usually smokes.
The poor laborer's pipo is a potent equali-
ser. To the enjoyment of pleasures purely
luxurious there is a limit which is soon
reached; and I maintain that a poor man
gets as much of this kind of pleasure out of
his pipe as a prince or a railroad king can
extract flom all the costly wines and viandB
of a table. If there is a man iu the world
who ought to smoke, that ancient hod•car-
rier is the man. A stronger case for amok
ing cannot be scle,.t,'l from ordinary life.

NUMBER 5.
A llunwrat's i'xame.—lftat week, two

men, whose names were net ascertained,
were deer bunting on the southern bench
of the Cass river, in &mike county, A44-
gan, and meeting Pre doer lirett at them,
and wounding one.-.-when the deer ran in
opposite directions, each hunter taking after
One of them. lie that took after the ',Min-
ded deer was not long in overtaking and
killing him, when ho proceeded to the start-
ing point, but before arriving there, he no-
ticed that a beer bad (Woofed his path--
Leaving his venison, be took after the bear,
and in about ono hundred rods travel came
within twenty feet of him in a Innen cedar
mush. Ho now attempted to shoot him,
but his rifle hung tire, when the hearrushed
furiously at him, and a fierce encounter en-
sused, resulting in the hunter severely
wounding bruin and his voluntarily leaving
off the engagement. An hour afterward,
when'found by hiscomps? n, t
was in an extremely enfeebled ',tate 'kern
the loss of blood, being frightt'ully lacerated
on the chest and lower extremities. Ile
was carried a distance of two miles to a
shanty, and lived but four hours. His rifle
barrel was bent niuc inches from a direct
line.

A MM. CATtlf, of St. Joseph, Missouri,
recently eloped with a physicia, and rubbed
in the insult by leaving this touching epiqtle
for her husband's perusals "Dear Hubby,
you are played out. I like the Doctor so
well that I prefer going with him rather
than staying with you—you good-for-noth-
ing degeneratecuss. It's none of your busi-
ness where wo are going tn. It won't
do you a bit of good to follow us, for I
wouldn't live another day with you to save
your life. You made a mistake in thinking
I loved you. I never did. I married you
merely for convenience sake. I take the
baby along, and I'll take good care of it.
You can sue fur a divorce, or get married as
soon as you please, Tho woman :who gets
you next will have a healthy old prize. Be
virtuous and you willbe happy."

Torn LAns Wirt.
Jour RArnor,ru.—Randolph was in a

tavern, lying on a sofa in the parlor, wait-
ing for the stage to come to the door. A
dandified ehnp stepped into the room with a
whip in hand, just come from a drive, and,
standing before the mirror arranged Lis
hair and collar, quite unconscious of the
presence of the gentleman on the sofa.—

awhittvhe—tmmed
to go out, when Mr. Randolph asked biro ;

"Ras the stage cramr
"Stage, sir, stage ?" cried the fop; "I've

nothing to do with it, sir l"
"Oh, beg your pardon," said Randolph

abruptly ; thought you were the driver'."

A FATAL disea.,e among the swine is re-
ported in several parts of Ohio. In Hock-
ing county scone farmers are loosing from
fifteen to twenty hogs a day. The disease
is said to be au affection of dial throat. It
113..4 also prevailed to some extent among tho
turkeys in that region.

Lxratts from the Abyssian captives
describe King Theodore asa savage monster
who punishes offenders by burning them
alive in their cabins, or driving his baggage
wagons over their bodies till all so semblance
of humanity is crushed out of them.

"rs this what the ladies wear around
their waists?" mite() a country youth of a
friend who was a clerk In a dry goods store
in the city. "Of corset is," returned the
counter jumper, with a mischievous wink.

"WHAT is that?" asked a Sunday School
teacher pointing to the letter 0.

"Dunno," said the urchin.
"What doyou say when you stub your

too ?"
"I)—n it," was the precocious reply.

Alrt Preo if you are about to litanc, I shnll
detainyour trunk, exclaimed an ineenne.l la-
dy to her lodger, who wns "lightly in arrears.
What for? asked Mr. Tree indignantly.
For board replied the widow.

IN describing a new organ, a country edi-
tor ears,—"The swell died away in a deli-
cious suffooatioa, like ono singing a sweet
song under the bed clothes."

I=2

A SPtctrtr against falling on ice may ha
fond in the old penitential recipe : Sack-
cloth and ashes; sackcloth for the souls anti
ashes for the streets.

IF a man is without enemies I wouldn't
give ten emits for his friend,. The man who
can please everybody hasn't got dew°
enough to displease anybody.

liMiEllr=l=l

Ws should round every dey of stirring
motion with en evening of thought. Wo
learn nothing from our experience un1e.144
we muse upon it•

A situvrn landlord in Ragland liangi
out a big' with the inscription, "Good ba.r
hold here, but don't take my word for it."

" I AM passionately fond of painting.,"
ILA a young wan said when he ki. ,!;ed tho
rough choek of Me sweetheart.

As Irish sailor once visited a city where
he said "they copper-bottomed the tops ul'
their houses with sbeet•lcwi."

=IN
WREN i 9 a young man's arm like the gns-

pel ? When it maketh glad the waist
places.

It SumWag on ioe—tosehing a&teen
year old bundle of ea% how to skate.

A Won of .‘ItTL-A tri4o* trying -to
get a htittlatail.


